__________________________________________

A&B Dance Dimensions
44-A East Main Street
Waynesboro, PA 17268

The
Conservatory
Classes at
A & B Dance
Dimensions

Register online at https://dancestudiopro.com/online/abdance
Please note that classes will be filled on a first come,
first serve basis.
Student’s
Names______________________________
Student Date of Birth: _________________
Parent’s/Guardian’s
Names______________________________
Mailing
Address____________________________

____________________________________

Please sign below to verify that you have
read and understand the Policies &
Procedures of A & B Dance Dimensions.
Parent’s/Guardian’s
Signature______________________________
Date___________________________________

Medical
Conditions/Disabilities________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

A&B Dance Dimensions
44-A East Main Street
Waynesboro, PA 17268

Phone:
Home______________________________
Cell________________________________
Email Address
_______________________________________

44-A East Main Street
Waynesboro, PA 17268
717-762-4456
www.abdancedimensions.com
abdancedimensions@yahoo.com

THE CONSERVATORY AT
A&B DANCE
Conservatory classes are designed for advanced
students who desire a more challenging dance
curriculum. Focus is on technique, dance
history, improv and showmanship in addition to
an overall love of dance.
Conservatory classes are fast paced and require
each dancer to be highly motivated for personal
improvement. Socializing during classes must be
kept to a minimum.
In addition to knowledge of advanced dance
terminology and technique, dance education also
teaches discipline, focus and an ability to use
constructive criticism as a tool for improvement.
Adherence to all dress codes and proper class
etiquette is expected at all times.

ADMISSION TO THE
CONSERVATORY
Admission to the Conservatory is by invitation
or audition only. Students must take Prepointe /
Pointe classes in order to participate in other
conservatory classes.

ATTENDANCE

CONSERVATORY SKILLS

Due to the pace and rigor of these classes,
exceptional attendance is required. While
occasional illnesses and absences are expected,
poor attendance and tardiness will not be
tolerated. Dancers are expected to attend at least
90% of scheduled classes in order to continue in
the Conservatory. Dancers who cannot commit
to this level of attendance are welcome to Jazz 8,
Modern 4, Hip hop 4/5 or Tap 6 to better fit
their schedule.

While there is no specific exam to place into
conservatory classes, the following technique
elements are important for admission and are the
continued focus of conservatory classes.
1. Control of pirouettes, advanced turns.
2. Safe flexibility including front extension,
arabesque, splits.
3. Ability to show expression through face and
body movements.
4. Ability to learn and clean choreography
quickly.
5. Ability to take constructive criticism and apply
it at an advanced level.
6. Ability to recognize and correct technique
issues.
7. Ability to deliver full energy and focus into
every class.
8. Ability to hear and interpret music and express
emotions through movement.

Still have questions? Please feel free to email
us at abdancedimensions@yahoo.com

